Name

: BENILA BRUNO.N

Date of Birth

: 23/05/1985

: No.302, Sreepadmam Apartments,
Fire Station Road, Near Civil Station,
Palakkad
Mobile Number
: 8281340294
Educational Qualification : B.Sc Industrial Microbiology
B.Ed. Natural Science
Communication Address

Experience

:

1. Joined as BDO in Sulthan Bethery Block, Wayanad on 25.07.2011 (Worked on various
schemes like IAY, MGNREGS, NABARD, BRGF, MPKBY, SAGY, Plan Works, Flood
& Drought relief Works, IWMP, MP – LADS etc)
2. 29.02.2012 Joined as BDO in Sreekrishnapuram Block Worked on MGNREGS.
3. Joined as BDO in Vamanapuram Block Worked on RD Schemes and Panchayath plan
scheme, Election.
4. Joined as BDO in Wandoor Block on 15.02.2016 Worked on RD Schemes, Plan
Schemes, MLA Election.
5. Joined as D.W.W.O in Kottayam District on 13.06.2016 Worked on MGNREGS and
Other Programmes instructed under RD Schemes.
6. Joined as APO (P&M) & District Suchitwa Mission Co-Ordinator on 05.08.2017 in
Palakkad District.
7. Worked on Sanitation based Programmes including LSG Plan Schemes, Green
Protocol, ODF, SWM, Comprehensive waste Management Programmes etc.
Current Personal Achievement

:

I have joined in Palakkad on 05.08.2017. The main activities undergone as as given
below



The first E-waste collection drive in Palakkad district was carried out in hand- inhand Co-Ordination with the Clean Kerala Company.
The first anniversary of the Harithakeralam Mission was celebrated in Palakkad and
an exhibition for general awareness was conducted. Also the total work of the year
was printed and issued in the form of a book.























Special initiation and frequent review meetings were held for the implementation and
starting of M.C.F and R.R.F in Municipalities, Block Panchayats and Grama
Panchayats .
A total of 3 general awareness exhibitions were conducted.
The vast melas of Palakkad which includes Saras and malabar Crafts mela witnessed
a green protocol revolution; may be the first time in Palakkd District. As part of I.E.C
special ecobins made of bamboo, uniforms for sanitation workers, cloth bags, tags,
leaflets etc.were supplied.The ecobins used for the Malabar Crafts Mela were reused
in the Sara mela and got a great attention from the public. Special classes for the
sanitation workers were given. With the help of Palakkad municipality sanitation
issues were diverted from the mela site and was a great success.
Special initiations ,meetings ,leaflet distribution, issue of appreciation certificates etc
were carried out on behalf of making religious functions of palakkad greenary
reducing the use of plastics and disposiblesand was effective and special news
reports were given
Green protocol trainings as per the direction of Ministry were carried out effectively
for all the nodal officers in Palakkad and the follow-up is going on
Special activities and awareness camps were conducted on the basis of Grama Swaraj
Abhiyan. This includes rallies, leaflet distribution, awareness camps, wall writings,
cleaning focused areas etc.
Activities regarding Arogya jagratha and Jagratholsavam were carried effectively
.Time to time core committee meetings were conducted.pre monsoon campaign
leaflets were distributed. Review meeting of backward panchayats were conducted.
Special focus on open dumpyard diversion were given. Initiative effort and follow up
given on Jagratholsavam
As a part of Arogyajagratha special meetings were conducted with scrap merchants
association and initiated the special collection drive in Palakkad.An action plan was
also formulated.
Great acheivement was accomplished by forming harithakarmasena groups in all
grama panchayats and municipalities.
A special spot collection of scraps were initiated in ministerial anniversary
celebration site
Manual Scavengers survey camps with much stress on publicity were conducted in 4
parts of Palakkad which could be completed in time and forwarded to the National
Safai Karmachari Foundation New Delhi on time.
A special effort on the promotion of usage of cloth bags, paper pens with seed inside
made by differentially abled persons were done.
Supporting awards were given to the people who have taken keen effort in cleaning
drive and green protocol implementation.
Initiatives were taken to clear off the flood waste accumulated in different areas of
Palakkad in Co- Ordination with Clean Kerala Company.

